The Fitscan HS-303F Solar Scale provides users with accurate weight analysis on its large digital display and new, wider platform. The HS-303F draws its power via the integrated solar cells, which are able to quickly gather energy - whether it’s being used in a sunny room or one lit by regular household lights. The elimination of batteries reduces cost of ownership while helping to protect the environment.

Specifications:

- No batteries needed
- Clean, simple lines
- Easy-to-read 1.3” LCD display
- Available in black
- Capacity: 330 lb (150 kg)

- Weight increments:
  - 6.6-200 lb; 0.2 lb (3-100 kg; 0.1 kg)
  - 200-330 lb; 0.5 lb (100-150 kg; 0.2 kg)
- 1 year warranty
- Dimensions: 12” x 13" x 1.9"
- Weight: 5.1 lb